Exodus 20:6 And shewing mercy unto thousands of them that love me, and keep my
commandments.
Deuteronomy 5:10 And shewing mercy unto thousands of them that love me and keep
my commandments.
THE HEBREW SENTENCES ARE IDENTICAL:

yt'wOc.mi yrem.vol.W yb;h]aol. ~ypil'a]l; ds,x, hf,[ow>
v’-o-she khe-sed la-a-la-pim l’-o-ha-vi u-l’-shom-rei mitz-vo-tai
Hebrew

Trans

hf,[ow>

ds,x,

~ypil'a]l;
yb;h]aol.

v’-o-she

khe-sed

KJV

And shewing

mercy

#

6213

2617

la-a-la-pim

unto thousands

505

l’-o-ha-vi

of them that
love me

157

Meaning (Gesenius)

hf[ (a-sah) - To labor, to work
about anything. To make, to
produce by labor, to
manufacture, to fabricate. Used
of God, i.q. to produce, to
create, as heaven, earth. To
make anything, i.e. to produce it
from oneself.
Desire, passion, in a good
sense, zeal towards anyone,
love, kindness, specially of men
amongst themselves, benignity,
benevolence, as shown in
mutual benefits; mercy, pity,
when referring to those in
misfortune. To turn, or incline,
kindness upon anyone. The
grace, favor, mercy of God
towards men.
It is an eager pursuit of
someone stemming from an
intense burning passionate love
for them.
To thousands

bha (a-hav) to desire, to
breathe after anything. (The
signification of breathing after,
hence of longing, to desire, to
love; to breathe after, to be
inclined.) To love. A friend, i.e.
one who is loving and beloved,
intimate; to delight in anything,
in doing anything.
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Hebrew

Trans

yrem.vol.W

yt'wOc.mi

KJV

u-l’-shom-rei and keep my

mitz-vo-tai

commandments

#

8104

4687

Meaning (Gesenius)

rmv (sha-mar) to keep, to
watch, to guard – in a narrower
sense, as a garden. In a wider
sense, to keep safe, to preserve,
to keep, to reserve, also to
preserve. To observe, to attend
to anything, to keep, to observe,
as a covenant, to honor, to
worship.
(mitz-vah) a command, a
precept, especially used of the
precepts of God, of a human
teacher. The idea of prohibition
is found.
Lev 4:13, “any of the
commandments of Yahweh
which ought not to be done,” i.e.
things prohibited by His
precepts.

hvcm

hvc

(tza-vah) Piel – To
Root
constitute, to appoint, to appoint,
to decree, to determine
anything, i.e. to cause it to exist.
To charge, to command, to give
commands to anyone, to
delegate anyone with
commands, to commission.
TRANSLATION:

And laboring, making and producing by labor, manufacturing and
fabricating [My] desire, passion, zeal, love and kindness inclining [My]
eager pursuit stemming from [My] intense burning passionate love to
the thousands of them that desire, long for and are inclined to Me,
and watch, guard keep safe, preserve and keep; observing, attending
to and honoring [My] precepts, decrees and commands.
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